Please arrange for me to be able to start to set up at the training location one hour before starting time. Thank you.

**Assignment:** Please inform participants ahead of time of the following assignment:
Please bring one storytime book that you enjoy and would use with a child any age between 2 – 5 years old. **NO ONE will be put on the spot to present your book.**
If you do not do storytimes, please bring a picture book you would share with a 2 – 5 year old.

**Equipment**
- LCD Projector (I will bring PC laptop)
- Internet connection for videos
- Speakers to connect to laptop or way to project sound from laptop
- Microphone (wireless lavelier preferred) if more than 40 participants or if room is large
- Flipchart stand and paper
- Extension cords if needed
- Podium (if possible) try

**Room Arrangement:**
- Up front: 2 library tables and 2 chairs
- For participants: participants sitting at tables of 4 if possible

**Supplies and Handouts to be Copied**
- Nametags for participants
- Handouts: 1 per person in folders
- Folder for each participant includes: two-sided ok, black and white ok

Please go to [http://www.earlylit.net/supercharging-your-storytimes/](http://www.earlylit.net/supercharging-your-storytimes/) to download these handouts.

1. Powerpoint handout (will be emailed to you separately)
2. Materials Mentioned
3. Overview of Early Literacy (stapled)
4. Sharing Books with Young Children
5. SHARE STEP: Sharing Books with Babies and Toddlers
6. Interactive Reading handout (two-sided, folded in half)
7. Interactivity Self-Reflection Worksheet
8. Early Literacy Planning Tool (stapled)
9. Intentionality, Early Literacy Components, and Your Book—on colored paper if possible
10. Early Literacy Planning Tool Worksheet
11. Early Literacy Tip Worksheet Prefer colored paper (different color)
12. What Can I Say?
13. Self-Reflection Worksheet
14. Peer Observation Worksheet
15. Elevator Speeches

**Books Needed:** Please have 1 copy each of the following titles: (If there are any you cannot get, just let me know.) You do not have to get all of the titles from the Materials Mentioned Handout; only the ones listed here.

- Blue Cat by Charlie Ryan
- Caps for Sale by Esphyr Slobodkina
- Chicka Chicka, Boom, Boom by Bill Martin, Jr.
- City Shapes by Diana Murray
- Mighty Machines: Diggers by Amanda Askew
- Mouse Shapes by Ellen Walsh
- Nocturnal Animals by Abbie Dunne
- ¡Olinguito, de la A a la Z! Olinguito, from A to Z! by Lulu Delacre
- Shh! We Have a Plan by Chris Haughton
- Thank You, Omu! by Oge Mora
- There Was a Tree by Rachel Isadora
- Too Much Noise by Ann McGovern
- Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star by Jane Cabrera
- Wonderful Book by Leonid Gore
- Williams Winter Nap by Linda Ashman

**Questions?** Contact me at 570-676-8613 or sghoting@gmail.com. Travel/workshop days 540-250-7413.